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Abstract – Immunological, endocrinological, and haematological abnormalities are relatively 
common in people with Down syndrome (Cuadrado & Barrena, 1996; Decoq & Vincker, 1995; 
Hestnes et al., 1991; Sustrova & Strbak, 1994; Nespoli, Burgio, Ugazio & Maccario, 1993; Kempski, 
Chessells & Reeves, 1997; Kivivuori, Rajantie, & Siimes, 1996; David et al., 1996; Gjertson, Sturm & 
Berger, 1999). Zinc is one of the elements that act in the maintenance of normal function of these 
systems. This study was designed to investigate zinc levels in children with Down syndrome. Zinc 
levels were measured in hair using atomic absorption spectrophotometry. The hair zinc level of 
19 children with Down syndrome was compared with the zinc level of 11 typically developing chil-
dren. Hair zinc levels were found to be significantly lower (p < .05) in those with Down syndrome 
(average 95.18 ±  56.10 ppm) than in the typically developing children (average 208.88 ± 152.37 
ppm). Some of the problems experienced by children with Down syndrome may be due to these 
low zinc levels, but further research is required to confirm these results, and to establish any cor-
relation with these problems.
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Introduction
Zinc is an important element in protein synthesis and gene 
expression involving the immune and endocrinological 
systems. Zinc deficiency may play a crucial role in some of 
the pathological manifestations associated with Down syn-
drome such as infections and malfunctioning of the thyroid 
gland (Bjorksten et al, 1980; Sustrova, & Strbak, 1994).

There have been a number of studies showing that low zinc 
levels occur in many children with Down syndrome and 
that oral zinc supplementation may be useful in correcting 
some of the immune and endocrinological disorders associ-
ated with thyroid dysregulation in these children (Franc-
eschi et al., 1988; Kadrabova, Madaric, Sustrova & Ginter, 
1996; Licastro et al., 1994; Licastro et al., 1992).

It has been reported that oral zinc supplementation is effec-
tive in normalising plasma zinc levels, thymulin and TSH 
levels in children with Down syndrome with zinc deficiency 
(Licastro et al., 1994; Licastro et al., 1992). Clinical evalu-
ation of children with Down syndrome has also shown that 
zinc supplementation decreased the incidence of infectious 
diseases, and improved school performance (Franceschi et 
al., 1988; Licastro et al., 1992).

Hair was used as a biopsy material reflecting the elemental 
status of the body (Schlegel-Zawadzka, Zachwieja, Huzior-
Baajewicz & Pietrzyk, 2002; Misra, Srivastava & Chawla, 
1989; Chen, Lin, Lin & Cheng, 1988; Cavdar, Bahceci, 
Akar, Dincer & Erten, 1991). Trace elements in hair, in 
particular zinc, are being widely investigated (Deeming 
& Weber, 1977; Deeming & Weber, 1978; Delves, 1985; 
Kozielec, Starobrat & Kotkowiak, 1994; Litzman, Dastych 
& Hegar, 1995). Low hair zinc level has been shown to be a 
good indicator of mild to moderate zinc deficiency (Prasad, 
1983; Davies, 1984; Passwater & Cranton, 1983; Ham-
bridge, 1982). Nevertheless hair zinc level is elevated due 
to impaired hair growth in severe zinc deficiencies (Davies, 
1984; Passwater & Cranton, 1983).

In this study we aimed to evaluate the zinc level in children 
with Down syndrome using hair, which is easily and non-
invasively obtained. We also compared the hair zinc levels 
of children with Down syndrome with typically developing 
children.
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Methods and Materials
Hair samples were collected from the suboccipital 
area (the base of the back of skull), by cutting with 
stainless steel scissors, of 19 children with Down 
syndrome (age range: 2-6 years old) and 11 age 
matched typically developing children. The proximal 
ends of the samples of hair were usually within 2 cm 
of the scalp, approximately 0.3 g, were used for the 
analysis. In each of these samples the procedures 
described below were applied.

Acetone-water wash: Hair samples were placed in 
100 ml beakers, covered with bidistilled-deionized 
water and agitated for 10 minutes with a mechanical 
shaker. The water was then decanted and replaced 
with acetone (Merck 13).

The samples were washed four times with acetone 
each being agitated for a period of 10 minutes and 
subsequently rinsed with water. After being washed 
the hair samples were dried at 60°C for 16 hours fol-
lowed by cooling to room temperature and finally 
reweighed on an analytical balance.

Wet digestion: hair samples were placed in 100 ml 
wide mouthed pyrex beakers and left to digest in 
5 ml reagent grade nitric acid (Merck 925) over-
night. The following morning 10 ml of perchloric 
acid (Merck 519): nitric acid (1/4 by volume) was 
added. All samples were covered with watch glasses 
and refluxed at 200°C for about 8 hours until a clear 
residue of 2-3 ml remained. After cooling for one 
hour the digested samples were decanted into 25 ml 
volumetric flasks and brought to volume with added 
rinsings of bidistiled-deiodinized water.

Zinc measurements were done by atomic absorption 
spectrometry (AAS), using a Pye Unicam SP9. The 
zinc hollow cathode lamp current was 5 mA and the 
wave length was 213.9 nm, slit width 0.5 nm. Results 
were expressed in parts per million (ppm).

Mean ± standard error of mean values of Zn of both 
groups in hair were calculated for each group. Anova 
analysis was used to compare both groups. The 95% 
confidence interval (CI) on the mean was calculated. Chi-
square test was used to compare the cases out of 95% CI.

The statistical analyses of the results were calculated in 
SPSS for Windows.

Results
The results of zinc concentrations of both groups and the 
comparison of hair zinc levels are presented in Table 1. 
The mean zinc level was 95.18 ± 56.10 ppm (range: 19.60-
191.50) in Down syndrome children, and 208.88 ± 152.37 
ppm (range: 52.41-558.53) in typically developing chil-
dren. Zinc concentrations in hair samples of children with 
Down syndrome were significantly lower than the typically 
developing children (F(1,28)=8.732 , p < .05). The 95% confi-
dence interval of the group of typically developing cases was 

102.36 ppm. The number of Down syndrome and typically 
developing cases out of the lower limit of 95% CI (106.52 
ppm) is shown in Table 2. There was no significant differ-
ence between the number of Down syndrome and typically 
developing cases below 95% CI (X2=1.824, df=1, ns).

Discussion
In the present study we used hair to evaluate the zinc levels 
in children with Down syndrome. We found hair zinc 
levels of children with Down syndrome were significantly 
lower than those of the typically developing children. Zinc 
is an important trace element in metabolism, growth and 
development and reproduction. It is a constituent of many 
enzymes. Zinc also plays important roles in nucleic acid 
metabolism and protein synthesis as well as membrane 
structure and function. Its deficiency causes impaired 
growth, poor appetite and physiological changes. Zinc 

 Children with Down syndrome Typically developing children

Case Zinc (ppm) Case Zinc (ppm)

           1     27.22 1         329.71

           2   130.11 2         256.67

           3     34.00 3         558.53

           4     62.32 4          107.25

           5    135.29 5         154.30

           6   153.53 6           78.24

           7     52.00 7         201.74

           8     46.44 8           76.96

           9    137.70 9           52.41

         10     60.20 10          144.33

         11    161.00 11          337.53

         12     90.40

         13     52.70

         14    147.86

         15   162.14

         16     19.60

         17   118.20

         18     26.19

         19    191.50

(a)

Hair zinc levels (ppm)

 mean ± SD SEM Range

Children with Down syndrome 

(n = 19)

95.18 ± 56.10 12.87 19.60-191.50

Typically developing children 

(n = 11)

208.88 ± 152.37 45.94 52.41-558.53

(b)

Table 1.  (a) The levels of hair zinc in Down syndrome and typically 
developing children (b) The mean, SEM and range of zinc levels in Down 
syndrome and typically developing children
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deficiency is also associated with low levels of antibodies. 
Sustrova and Strbak (1994) reported a high occurrence 
rate of complex immune and endocrine disorders with 
thyroid dysregulation in people with Down syndrome, 
with zinc deficiency playing a considerable role. There is 
a susceptibility to respiratory infection in children with 
Down syndrome, and this is one of the major factors in 
their early mortality. A number of investigations including 
zinc status have been performed to prevent these infec-
tions (Teksen, Sayli, Aydin, Sayal & Işimer, 1998). It has 
been found that zinc deficiency plays an important role 
in immunglobulin concentrations and thyroid function 
(Franceschi et al., 1988; Licastro et al., 1994; Licastro 
et al., 1992; Sustrova & Strbak, 1994). However no sig-
nificant difference was also found between children with 
Down syndrome with normal zinc levels and low zinc levels 
regarding the measures of growth hormone secretion, Ig A 
and Ig G antigliadin antibodies, presence of celiac disease, 
thyroid function tests, CD4/CD8 ratio and total immu-
noglobulins in another study (Romano et al., 2002). Hair 
zinc level has also been evaluated in a range of different 
clinical situations. Mean hair and serum zinc levels were 
found to be much lower in Indian childhood cirrhosis 
than the age-matched healthy controls (Misra, Srivastava 
& Chawla, 1989). Chen et al. (1988) found the serum and 
hair zinc controls in obese patients markedly lower than 
in non-obese patients. Litzman et al. (1995) found a sig-
nificant decrease in serum zinc levels in common variable 
immunodeficiency patients. It was found that zinc therapy 
not only improves the immune system, but also accelerates 
growth (Napolitano, et al., 1990). Kozielec et al. (1994) 
showed that it was necessary to supplement trace elements 
in children with hyperactivity. 

Zinc status can be evaluated by using serum, urine, saliva 
and hair. Although body fluids and tissues are commonly 
used methods, no correlation has been found between 
those specimens (Delves, 1985). Hair may be used as a 
biopsy material reflecting the level of zinc status of the 
body. Deeming and Weber (1977) evaluated hair analysis 
for determination of zinc status using rats and reported that 
hair zinc analysis could be used to aid diagnosis of a defi-
ciency or evaluate dietary intake. Furthermore once incor-
porated into hair, zinc is no longer in equilibrium with the 
body and therefore not susceptible to circadian variation 
(Coker, Cetiner, Sozmen & Ersoz, 1996; Yenigun, Oksel, 
Bozdogan & Taneli, 1996; Yenigun, Taneli & Kultursay, 
1991). The advantages of hair as a source are that it is easy 
to obtain and stable in storage. It is not affected from the 
daily variations of food intake. On the other hand, there is 

a lack of concordance in the results of different laboratories 
in the assessment and analysis of zinc deficiency (Capel, 
Spencer, Daivies & Levitt, 1985; Deeming & Weber, 
1978; Delves, 1985; Lockitch et al., 1989). It has been 
reported that hair zinc level reflects the body zinc level 
(Bilir, Kayakirilmaz, Guven, Atik & Ugurlu, 1987; Chen 
et al., 1985; Klevay, 1970). Deeming & Weber (1978) 
reported that mineral concentration of hair, serum and diet 
do not correlate well.  Age, sex and body mass index have 
been reported to be some of the influencing factors that 
affect the concentration of zinc in the hair (Chen et al., 
1985; de Mateo, Perez & Mijan de la Torre, 2000). Klevay 
(1970) suggested the use of hair as a biopsy material in 
the evaluation of zinc status by comparing the levels to an 
age-matched typically developing control group. Our con-
trol group was age-matched with the study group, which 
ranged between 2-6 years old. However, food habits and 
frequency of intake of different products also influence zinc 
concentration in hair  (Schlegel-Zawadzka et al., 2002; 
Deeming & Weber, 1978).

These findings indicate that zinc level is influenced by a 
number of external and internal factors and correction of 
the zinc level is necessary for the control of biological proc-
esses in children with Down syndrome who are vulnerable 
to zinc deficiency. Therefore zinc level for an individual 
with Down syndrome may be judged to be deficient after 
comparing with the age-matched control group from the 
similar environment. Hair zinc level was investigated in a 
few studies and ranged between 118 and 152 microgram/g. 
The mean level of typically developing children was found 
to be 208.88 ± 152.37 ppm in the present study. Coker et 
al. (1996) analyzed hair zinc levels in 24 typically develop-
ing children and found a similar mean value to the present 
study (238.5 microgram/g). The mean hair zinc level in 
our study was 95.18 ± 56.10 ppm in children with Down 
syndrome. Accepting the hair zinc values outside of a 95% 
confidence interval from typically developing children to 
be abnormal, there is no significant difference between 
the two groups in the current study. De Mateo et al. 
(2000) analyzed the zinc status in a healthy, adult, Spanish 
population. A predictive model of multiple regression was 
obtained for zinc in hair which is associated with age, sex 
and BMI. Similar investigations with larger study groups 
for different populations may be helpful to standardize the 
hair zinc level, which is an easily obtained and non-invasive 
biopsy material.

In conclusion, we aimed to investigate the levels of hair 
zinc in children with Down syndrome by comparison 
with typically developing controls, therefore we cannot 
comment on the usefulness of zinc supplementation for 
children with Down syndrome. Nevertheless zinc sup-
plementation may be useful at least in individuals with 
Down syndrome with lower hair zinc levels, which is 
recommended by many authors to reduce the incidence of 
problems such as infections and endocrinological but fur-
ther clinical research is required to support this suggestion. 

Down syndrome Typically developing

Lower *
10 3

Within
9 8

* The number of children below 95% CI

Table 2. The number of cases below / within 95% confidence 
interval for zinc levels
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